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Abstract
The effect of carrier envelope phase (CEP) on the spatio-temporal distribution of the electron-positron
pairs created by untraintense counterpropagating femtosecond laser pulses is studied. When the laser pulses
are linearly polarized, the temporal distribution of the pairs is found to be sensitive to CEP. On the hand, it
is found to be largely insensitive to CEP for circularly polarized pulses.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Particle-antiparticle (here e+e−) pair production is of fundamental interest for studying the non-
linear processes in the presence of strong electric field interacting with the vacuum state in the
realm of quantum electrodynamics (QED) [1]. The strength of electric field ES which is needed
to have a real e+e− pair is called the characteristic field of QED. It is also known as the Schwinger
limit and its value is 1.32 × 1016V/cm [2]. The process in which the e+e− pairs are generated
from vacuum in the presence of such electric fields in the non-perturbative regime, is known
as the Schwinger mechanism [3]. It has been well studied for the different kind of fields such
as homogeneous electric field constant in time, time-varying but spatially homogeneous electric
fields [2–5] and the fields inhomogeneous in both space and time [6, 7]. Several experimental
projects are under way to envisage the nonlinear QED effects with soon-coming laser facilities
like Extreme Light Infrastructure (ELI) and High Power laser Energy Research (HiPER) [8]. Of
late, these studies have received a renewed attention due to the radical advancement in the field
of laser technology [9] leading to enormous increase in the achievable field strengths even though
the present day available laser intensity I (≈ 1022W/cm2) is still far below the critical intensity
Icr =
c
4π
E2
S
≈ 4.6 × 1029W/cm2.
For the Schwinger mechanism, two basic criteria need to be fulfilled by the electromag-
netic(EM) field. First, the EM field should have non zero Lorentz invariants and second, the peak
electric field strength should be close to the critical field. A simple way to meet these criteria is to
use focused ultrashort and ultraintense laser beam(s). The focused laser beams can be described
by the various field models such as Narozhny-Fofanov (NF) field model for weakly focused pulse
[10], tightly focused field model [11, 12] and optimally focused field model [13, 14]. Use of two
or many counterpropagating laser beams have been shown to reduce the intensity threshold much
below the critical intensity [7, 15]. In these field configurations the magnetic field vanishes in
the focal region and thereby enhancing the pair production rate [16, 17]. Furthermore, because
of the formation of the standing wave pattern in the focal plane the peak field strength of the
electric field increases. Consequently several theoretical studies have explored various aspects of
pair production using the counterpropagating beam configuration of focused laser beams such as,
enhancement of the production rate [7, 11, 15], momentum distribution of the created particles
[18, 19], dynamically assisted Schwinger mechanism [20–26], and spin-polarization state of the
created particles on the laser field polarization [27].
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The ultrashort laser pulse can be described by the pulse envelope function and the carrier enve-
lope phase (CEP) which is basically the phase difference between the carrier wave and the envelope
of the pulse profile [28–30]. CEP of ultrashort pulses, particularly with a few cycles, can have sig-
nificant bearing on the QED processes. In fact, it can be used to determine CEP as reported in Ref.
[28] wherein the angular distribution of photons emitted by an electron via multiphoton Compton
scattering due to an intense laser pulse has been shown to be directly related to the CEP of the
laser pulse. The effect of CEP on the momentum distribution of the produced pairs has also been
extensively explored [18–22, 31].
In this paper we investigate the effects of CEP on the invariant field distribution and the dif-
ferential pair yields for counterpropagating laser pulses made up of e-waves [10, 32]. It is found
that CEP does not have any appreciable effect on the invariant electric and magnetic fields in the
focal region when the laser pulses are circularly polarized, see in Appendix B. For this reason we
present results for linearly polarized laser pulses for which CEP is found to affect the temporal
distribution of the invariant fields and the created pairs thereof.
The paper is organized as follows. In Sec.II we discuss the EM field configurations for linearly
e-waves laser pulses. The dependence of the CEP on the energy flow from the focal volume
is studied. The distributions of the invariant fields and the created particles is discussed in III.
Finally we conclude in Sec.IV. The technical details of the analytical expressions for the EM field
and field invariants are given in Appendices A and B.
II. THEORETICALMETHOD
A. The field model
We consider the EM field structure of two linearly polarized counterpropagating focused laser
pulses. Using NF field model [10] the expressions of the laser pulses propagating in z and −z
directions and having their focal region centred about the origin for the case where the pulses are
made up of two e-waves are given as (detailed calculations have been shown in Appendix A):
Ee = 2E0g
e−ξ
2/(1+4χ2)
1 + 4χ2
sin(ωt + ϕ˜)
[
eˆx
{
cos(ωz/c − 2ψ) −
2ξ2
(1 + 4χ2)1/2
sin2 φ cos(ωz/c − 3ψ)
}
+eˆy
ξ2
(1 + 4χ2)1/2
sin 2φ cos(ωz/c − 3ψ)
]
,
(1)
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and
He ≈ −2E0g
e−ξ
2/(1+4χ2)
1 + 4χ2
[
cos(ωt + ϕ˜)
(
eˆx
ξ2
(1 + 4χ2)1/2
sin 2φ sin(ωz/c − 3ψ)
− eˆy
{
sin(ωz/c − 2ψ) −
2ξ2
(1 + 4χ2)1/2
sin2 φ sin(ωz/c − 3ψ)
} )
+ 4ξ∆
sin(ωt + ϕ˜)
(1 + 4χ2)1/2
sinφ sin(ωz/c − 3ψ)eˆz
]
.
(2)
Here E0 is the peak electric field strength of the laser beams, ω is the corresponding central fre-
quency, λ is the wavelength,∆ is the focusing or spatial inhomogeneity parameter, R is the focusing
radius, L is the Rayleigh length; and ξ = ρ/R, χ = z/L, ρ =
√
x2 + y2, exp(iφ) = (x + iy)/ρ, ∆ =
c/ωR = λ/2πR, L = R/∆, and exp(iψ) = (1 + 2iχ)/
√
1 + 4χ2. Here superscript e refers to the
focused EM field configuration in which the electric field is transverse to the propagation direction
[10]. In Eqs.(1-2), g is the temporal envelope function to account for the finite pulse width and
ϕ˜ is the corresponding CEP. Though there can be various functional forms of g consistent with
the condition that g(0) = 1 and g should decrease very fast at the periphery of the focal pulse for
|ϕ| ≫ ωτ, we take g = exp(−4(t2/τ2 + z2/c2τ2)) for all the calculations presented here [10, 15, 32].
Here ϕ = ω(t − z/c) is defined as the dynamic phase of the laser EM wave. The strength of the
resultant EM field due to the counterpropagating laser pulses in the focal region ( |χ| < 1, ξ < 1)
can be approximated as
|Ee| ≈ 2E0g
e−ξ
2/(1+4χ2)
1 + 4χ2
| sin(ωt + ϕ˜)| |cos(ωz/c − 2ψ)|
[
1 −
2ξ2
(1 + 4χ2)1/2
sin2 φ
]
, (3)
and
|He| ≈ 2E0g
e−ξ
2/(1+4χ2)
1 + 4χ2
| cos(ωt + ϕ˜)| |sin(ωz/c − 2ψ)|
[
1 −
2ξ2
(1 + 4χ2)1/2
sin2 φ
]
. (4)
Since the pair creation process is solely governed by the invariant EM fields so it is worthwhile
to calculate the EM field invariants. The expressions for the two Lorentz invariants F e, Ge of the
EM field given by Eqs.(1-2) are
F e =
1
2
(Ee2−He2) ≈ 2E20g
2 e
−2ξ2/(1+4χ2)
(1 + 4χ2)2
{
sin2(ωt + ϕ˜) − sin2(ωz/c − 2ψ)
} [
1 −
4ξ2
(1 + 4χ2)1/2
sin2 φ
]
,
(5)
and
Ge = Ee ·He ≈ −4E20g
2ξ2χ
e−2ξ
2/(1+4χ2)
(1 + 4χ2)5/2
sin 2(ωt + ϕ˜) sin 2φ
[
1 + 3ξ2
]
. (6)
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For e-wave beam configuration the reduced invariant electric and magnetic fields are defined as
[3, 32]:
ǫe =
1
ES
√√
F e
2
+ Ge2 + F e, ηe =
1
ES
√√
F e
2
+ Ge2 − F e. (7)
The value of Ge is negligibly small in the focal region. It has maximum in the peripheral region
ξ = 0.75, χ = ±0.25 for t = 0.001τ, φ = π/4, and ϕ˜ = π/2. Still this maximum value is 0.01 times
less than that of F e at the space-time position. In the approximation where Ge can be neglected the
sign of F e (which is given by whether sin2(ωt + ϕ˜)− sin2(ωz/c− 2ψ) is positive or negative) gives
two non-trivial situations. If sin2(ωt + ϕ˜) > sin2(ωz/c − 2ψ), then F e is positive and consequently
ǫe survives and ηe vanishes. This gives rise to what is known as electric regime [33]:
ǫe ≈ 2E0g
e−ξ
2/(1+4χ2)
1 + 4χ2
{
sin2(ωt + ϕ˜) − sin2(ωz/c − 2ψ)
}1/2 [
1 −
2ξ2
(1 + 4χ2)1/2
sin2 φ
]
, and ηe ≈ 0.
(8)
Similarly one has magnetic regime (F e is negative) for the case when sin2(ωt+ϕ˜) < sin2(ωz/c−2ψ)
[33]. ǫe vanishes and ηe survives:
ǫe ≈ 0, and ηe ≈ 2E0g
e−ξ
2/(1+4χ2)
1 + 4χ2
{
sin2(ωz/c − 2ψ) − sin2(ωt + ϕ˜)
}1/2 [
1 −
2ξ2
(1 + 4χ2)1/2
sin2 φ
]
.
(9)
Recalling that ǫe and ηe are the electric and magnetic fields strengths in the frame where they are
parallel, it can be easily seen that expressions of the electric and magnetic fields in both the frames
are not identical as seen in the Eqs.(3,8, 9, 4). This may be contrasted with the corresponding ex-
pressions for circularly polarized laser beams where fields in both the frames are nearly identical
in the focal region arising because of resultant lab frame electric and magnetic fields of the coun-
terpropagating beams being nearly parallel in the focal region [32]. Since electric and magnetic
fields in this case are not parallel, there will be flow of energy from the focal region governed by
the Poynting vector (Se). The x, y, and z components of Se are given as
S ex ≈ 16E
2
0g
2ξ3∆
e−2ξ
2/(1+4χ2)
(1 + 4χ2)3
sin2(ωt + ϕ˜) sin2 φ cosφ sin 2(ωz/c − 3ψ), (10)
S ey ≈ −16E
2
0g
2ξ∆
e−2ξ
2/(1+4χ2)
(1 + 4χ2)5/2
sin2(ωt + ϕ˜) sinφ sin(ωz/c − 3ψ)
[
cos 2(ωz/c − 2ψ)
−
2ξ2
(1 + 4χ2)1/2
sin2 φ cos(ωz/c − 3ψ)
]
,
(11)
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and
S ez ≈ −E
2
0g
2 e
−2ξ2/(1+4χ2)
(1 + 4χ2)2
sin 2(ωt + ϕ˜)
[
sin 2(ωz/c − 2ψ) −
4ξ2
(1 + 4χ2)1/2
cos2 φ sin(2ωz/c − 5ψ)
]
.
(12)
In Eqs.(10,11,12), the Cartesian components of Se show that the energy flow in x and y di-
rections are much smaller than that in the z-direction. The oscillatory nature of z-component of
Poynting vector S ez leads to instantaneous energy flow whereas the average energy flow is zero.
For e-linearly polarized counterpropagating laser pulses (e-LPCLP) beam discussed above, an
additional control over the pair production mechanism can be achieved by tuning CEP with respect
to the dynamic phase ϕ of the laser pulses. In particular, if sin2(ωt + ϕ˜) < sin2(ωz/c − 2ψ) then
EM field energy will remain confined within this region as a standing wave without any loss due
to the e+e− pair production.
As discussed in Appendix B, for the circularly polarized counterpropagating laser beams CEP
negligibly affect the field strengths and the invariants in the focal region. The above phase relation-
ship does not maintain in e-circularly polarized counterpropagating laser pulses (e-CPCLP) and
EM field goes to self-attenuation by the generation of e+e− near the critical field strength which
we discuss in Appendix B. Such unavoidable energy loss of CPLP can be circumvented by using
LPCLP.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. Field distribution
The spatio-temporal distribution of ǫe for e-LPCLP as given in II A is discussed here for dif-
ferent values of CEP. The space-time variables are scaled by the laser parameters such as: time is
scaled by the pulse duration τ; longitudinal variable z is scaled by the Rayleigh length L; and the
transverse variables x, y are by the focusing radius R of the laser beam.
Fig.1(a) shows the distributions of ǫe with t for CEP ϕ˜ = 0, π/4, and π/2 at the focal point.
The invariant field shows oscillatory behaviour inside the pulse envelope due to the interference
of counterpropagating pulses in the temporal domain. For ϕ˜ = π/2 there is a central peak ac-
companied by the smaller peaks symmetrically placed on the either side of the central peak in the
temporal profile of the invariant electric field. As the value of ϕ˜ is reduced to π/4, the temporal
profile of ǫe shifts to the right, i.e. towards the leading part of the laser pulse. Moreover the profile
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FIG. 1: The temporal evolution of ǫe and its contour plots in zt-plane in the scaled variables for different
values of CEP, showing the locations of the peak field positions. Top left panel shows the temporal evolution
of ǫe for ϕ˜ = 0, π/4, and π/2. In the top right to bottom right panels the contour plots for ϕ˜ = π/2, 3π/4, and
π in the zt-plane for x = y = 0 are given. The other field parameters are E0 = 0.0565, ∆ = 0.1, τ = 10 f s,
and λ = 1µm. The adjacent colour bars are showing the normalized field strength at the field peak positions.
becomes asymmetric in time. The peaks in the leading part of the laser pulse are smaller and the
ones in the trailing part are large compared to those for ϕ˜ = π/2. For ϕ˜ = 0, the temporal profile
is again symmetric. However, it has a minimum at the centre of the laser pulse and has two major
maxima on either side of the centre. The reduced magnetic field ηe vanishes completely in this
case (data not shown) as Ge is identically equal to zero and F e is positive for z = 0. For z , 0
and x = y = 0 (where Ge = 0), depending on the sign of F e, we have a mesh like structure in
the z− t plane where some regions belong to the electric regime and other to the magnetic regime.
In Fig.1(b-d), the contour of the reduced invariant electric field is shown in zt-plane with CEP
ϕ˜ = π/2, 3π/4, and π. It shows that the peak positions are getting shifted in temporal axis with
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CEP whereas in the z-axis, no changes have been observed in the peak positions which is obvi-
ous from the simplified expression of ǫe in Eq.8. Here due to the shift in the peak positions, the
maximum peak height also gets reduced because of the Gaussian pulse envelope function. It en-
sures that the control over the CEP is important is important in the context of the processes which
depend on the peak field strength.
It shows that the maximum electric field is located at z = 0, and due to the interference of
counterpropagating beams in z, t the reduced electric field is distributed like localized spikes in
zt -plane. The temporal location of the peak positions is very sensitive to CEP. For ϕ˜ = π/2,
the contour of the reduced field ǫe is shown in the Fig.1(b) which describes the locations of the
maximum field intensities in the zt-plane. Here at the central position (z = t = 0) the field
distribution possesses maximum intensity. Fig.1(c) shows the same for ϕ˜ = 3π/4 where it reflects
the shift in the temporal axis. Significant changes have observed in the contour of the reduced
electric field distribution for ϕ˜ = π in which the peak field intensity in the central position is zero
and it gets shifted in the time axis.
From the analytical expression of the simplified reduced electric field ǫe, we discuss the loca-
tions of the peak positions and the corresponding shifts with CEP as presented in Fig.1(a). We
consider at the focus (z = 0). From the Eq.8, we have the location of the central peak position as
ωt + ϕ˜ = ±π/2, which ends up with two values such as ωt+ = π/2 − ϕ˜ and ωt− = −π/2 − ϕ˜. Here
± in the subscript denote the temporal positions corresponding positive and negative time axis.
So the difference between the locations of the central peaks in positive and negative time axis is
given by ω(t+ − t−) = π or (t+ − t−) = π/ω. It concludes that the separation between temporal
positions in central peaks are independent on the values of CEP. Some special cases are as follow:
(1) For ϕ˜ = π/2, we have central peak at ωtcentral = 0 along with two side peaks at ωt+ = π and
ωt− = −π. (2) For ϕ˜ = π/4, we have ωt+ = π/4 and ωt− = −3π/4. (3) ϕ˜ = 0, we have ωt+ = π/2
and ωt− = −π/2. So the above analysis and the distribution of reduced electric field in the Fig.1
coincide and it tells that the central maxima are changing, depending on the values of CEP. Such
features will also contribute in the relative shift in the location of the particle distribution in time
which we will discuss in the next section.
Fig.2(a-b) shows the invariant electric field distributions in xt-plane for CEP = π/2 and π. It
forms oscillatory pattern in time with decreasing amplitude whereas in x-axis it forms Gaussian
distribution. So we have overall Gaussian waves which are localized in time axis. But in the
yt-distribution it presents slightly different picture. In the Fig.2(c-d), the invariant electric field
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FIG. 2: Contour plots of the ǫe in xt-and yt-planes in scaled variables for CEP ϕ˜ = π/2 and π, showing the
locations of the peak field positions. Top left panel shows for ϕ˜ = π/2 and in the top right it is for ϕ˜ = π in
the xt-plane for y = z = 0. In the bottom it shows same in the yt-plane for x = z = 0 are given. The other
field parameters are E0 = 0.0565, ∆ = 0.1, τ = 10 f s, and λ = 1µm. The adjacent colour bars are showing
the normalized field strength at the field peak positions.
distributions in the yt-plane has been shown for the same of values of CEP as in the xt-distribution.
The temporal distributions are same but in y axis, it shows two extra peaks apart from the central
maxima which is also obvious from the Eq.8. All such invariant electric field distributions control
the rate of the particle distributions with space-time coordinates for different values of CEP which
we see in Sec.III B.
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B. Particle distribution
Here we show the differential pair distribution in space-time coordinates by applying Schwinger
formula [3] for the average number of particle generation per unit volume and per unit time as
given below:
we−e+ =
dNe−e+
dVdt
=
e2E2S
4π2~2c
ǫeηe coth(
πηe
ǫe
) exp(−
π
ǫe
). (13)
Using Eq.13, we calculate the differential pairs numerically by integrating the other coordinates
and we show the density of the pair distribution in space-time coordinates such as x, y, χ = z/L,
and in t for e-LPCLP mode for different values of CEP. First we discuss the x-distribution of the
differential pairs for two values of CEP (π/2 and π) which are the two optimum values for pro-
ducing maximum and minimum rates and numbers of pairs generation. Fig.3(a), it depicts the
differential pairs distributions in x/R for CEP ϕ˜ = π/2 and π. It forms like a Gaussian profile
which is obvious as the reduced electric field distribution exhibits such profiles (Fig.2(a-b)). The
contour plot of ǫe in normalized xt-plane shows Gaussian nature along the x axis and oscillatory
nature in the time axis. Because of the extended electric field distribution in the x axis the rate of
the pair production gets quite broader.
The dNe+e−/d(y/R) with y/R is shown in the Fig.3(b). It shows a Gaussian profile and CEP ϕ˜ = π/2
leads to the maximum rate of the differential pair generation in y. Such profile can be explained
from the contour plot of reduced invariant electric field ǫe as shown in Fig.2(c). Here apart from
the Gaussian form function in the analytical expression of ǫe in Eq.8, it also varies quadratically in
y. It makes two nodes in y distribution and we have one central maxima and two side peaks. Such
field profiles are quite sharp and leads to maximum rate of the pair compared to the x distribution.
Because of that the y distribution is localized in y-axis and leads to a quite sharp pair distribu-
tion. So we have non-identical particle distribution in x and y axes. Fig.3(c) shows the variation
dNe+e−/dχ with χ which exhibits some interesting features with CEP. We see that the distribution
shows one central peak along with two side peaks. For the central peak the maximum value is at
ϕ˜ = π/2, however, for the side peaks, the maximum value is observed at ϕ˜ = π, rather than π/2.
As the electric field distribution in Fig.1(d), it shows two maxima at the side peak whereas in the
Fig.1(a) there is only one side peak. So the pair distribution in the side peak regions are maximum
for ϕ˜ = π. The spatial distribution of the differential particle with normalized longitudinal coordi-
nate shows very spiky nature along the propagation axis. It exhibits more sharp distribution with
χ in comparison to the CPLP case [32].
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FIG. 3: The differential particle rates in scaled space-time variables for different values of CEP. In the upper
channel it shows in the transverse coordinates x and y and in the lower channel it is for longitudinal variable
χ and time. The other field parameters are E0 = 0.0565, ∆ = 0.1, τ = 10 f s, and λ = 1µm.
In Fig.3(d) the differential particle distribution with time is shown for CEP ϕ˜ = 0, π/4 , and π/2.
It tells about the sensitivity of the differential pair distribution with CEP. The maximum value of
the pair occurs at ϕ˜ = π/2 and minimum at 0. The peaks of the pair distributions are being reduced
for different values of ϕ˜. Here the shift in the central peak results the reduction of the peak height
due to the pulse envelope function. So the temporal distribution of the pairs gets reduced for CEP
other than π/2. We have observed such asymmetrical distribution for CEP = π/4. This can be
explained by calculating the locations of the reduced electric field maxima. In the central zone we
have two points which are located at t+ = π/4ω and t− = −3π/3ω. These two values correspond
to the reduction of the peak electric field strength differently which causes an asymmetric particle
distribution. Because of the CEP, the internal field oscillation advances towards the leading edge
of the pulse envelope and peak position of the field is being shifted. So at such positions due to
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TABLE I: Ne+e− for ϕ˜. Here E0 = 0.0565, ∆ = 0.1, τ = 10 f s, and λ = 1µm.
ϕ˜ Ne+e−
0 2.517 × 106
π
8
2.605 × 106
π
4
2.856 × 106
3π
8
3.051 × 106
π
2
3.157 × 106
3π
4
2.826 × 106
5π
6
2.651 × 106
the pulse envelope function due to the reduction in the peak field strength, the temporal rate of
the pair generation gets reduced. ϕ˜ = π/2 corresponds to the central position at which ǫe has the
maximum value which basically generates maximum numbers of pairs.
The dNe+e−/d(t/τ) with t/τ is very sharp and it has a FWHM of 200as as for a laser pulse duration
of 10 f s. Such kind of sharp bunch generation is important for the generation of e− or e+ beams
having small temporal spread, high γ value etc. by applying a suitable magnetic field. All the dif-
ferential particle distributions resemble the reduced invariant electric field pattern but its nonlinear
dependence on the reduced electric field strength makes the variation more sharp. For quantitative
estimation, we have calculated the average pair number for different values of CEP as shown in
the Table I. It shows that for ϕ˜ = π/2, the particle production is maximum whereas for ϕ˜ = 0, it
leads to the minimum number of pair production. The average numbers of created pairs are shown
with CEP. We see that the most favourable situation occurs at ϕ˜ = π/2 where the average number
of created pairs are maximum.
IV. CONCLUSION
To conclude, we have examined the pair production process via Schwinger mechanism for the
linearly polarized focused EM field in counterpropagating configuration. First, we have presented
the analytical expressions of the EM field, the EM field invariants, and the invariant electric and
magnetic fields in the transformed frame. We have shown that the CEP dependence is very impor-
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tant for the linearly polarized beam configuration in comparison to the circular polarization. We
have also shown that the invariant field distribution depends on the CEP predominantly in time.
It exhibits oscillatory behaviour in z and time which causes electric field distribution more spiky
and more localized in space time region. Such properties have been reflected in the differential
particle distributions in z and time axes. We have seen that the particle distributions in space-time
coordinates depends on the CEP. The significant changes have been observed in the temporal dis-
tribution of pairs. For CEP = π/2 we have an ultrashort particle bunch production whose central
maxima is located at t = 0. However for CEP = 0 and π/4 we have two peaks in distribution
profiles and the later on produces an asymmetrical distribution of the pairs. For linearly polarized
laser pulses, the invariant field persists extra condition between the dynamical phase and the CEP.
It defines two regions by the Lorentz invariants,whether it exhibits electric or magnetic nature.
So for a certain beam configuration, one can choose/control the phase relationship of the focused
laser pulses such that it shows electric or magnetic nature in the transformed frame. Hence it gives
rise to a mechanism by controlling the phase relationship between instantaneous laser EM wave
phase and the CEP to achieve the desired peak field intensity without having energy loss. Some of
the interesting properties of pair production process such as kinetic nature of the created pairs or
the momentum distribution have not been discussed here which will be addressed in forthcoming
article.
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Appendix A: CEP dependence on the linear polarization
For the linearly e-polarized focused EM fields, the expressions of the electric field in both
forward (in z direction) and backward (in −z direction) propagations can be written as [15]
Eef = iE0e
−iω(t−z/c)−iϕ˜g
[
eˆx(F1 − F2 cos 2φ) − eˆyF2 sin 2φ
]
, (A1)
and
Eeb = iE0e
−iω(t+z/c)−iϕ˜g
[
eˆx(F
∗
1 − F
∗
2 cos 2φ) − eˆyF
∗
2 sin 2φ
]
. (A2)
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Here F1, F2 are the Gaussian form functions for the focused laser beam [10] given as
F1 = (1 + 2iχ)
−2(1 −
ξ2
1 + 2iχ
) exp(−
ξ2
1 + 2iχ
), and F2 = −ξ
2(1 + 2iχ)−3 exp(−
ξ2
1 + 2iχ
). (A3)
F∗
1
, F∗
2
are the complex conjugate of them. All the symbols have already been defined in II A.
Similarly one can have the expressions magnetic field in forward and backward directions as [15]
Hef = iE0e
−iω(t−z/c)−iϕ˜g
[
(1 − i∆2
∂
∂χ
)
{
eˆxF2 sin 2φ − eˆy(F1 − F2 cos 2φ
}
+ 2i∆ sinφ
∂F1
∂ξ
]
, (A4)
and
Heb = −iE0e
−iω(t+z/c)−iϕ˜g
[
(1 + i∆2
∂
∂χ
)
{
eˆxF
∗
2 sin 2φ − eˆy(F
∗
1 − F
∗
2 cos 2φ
}
+ 2i∆ sinφ
∂F∗1
∂ξ
]
. (A5)
Now if we allow them to superimpose in the focal region, the expressions of the electric and
magnetic fields are given by
Ee = Eef + E
e
b = 2iE0e
−i(ωt+ϕ˜)g
[
eˆxRe
[
(F1 − F2 cos 2φ)e
iωz/c
]
− eˆyRe
[
F2e
iωz/c sin 2φ
]]
(A6)
He = Hef +H
e
b = −2E0e
−i(ωt+ϕ˜)g
[
eˆxIm
[
F2e
iωz/c sin 2φ
]
+ eˆyIm
[
(F1 − F2 cos 2φ)e
iωz/c
]
+2i∆ sinφIm
[
eiωz/c
∂F1
∂ξ
]] (A7)
But the physical electric and magnetic fields are real part of Eqs.(A6,A7) which are given as
ReEe = 2E0 sin(ωt + ϕ˜)g
[
eˆxRe
[
(F1 − F2 cos 2φ)e
iωz/c
]
− eˆyRe
[
F2e
iωz/c sin 2φ
]]
= 2E0g
e−ξ
2/(1+4χ2)
1 + 4χ2
sin(ωt + ϕ˜)
×
[
eˆx
{
cos(ωz/c − 2ψ) −
2ξ2
(1 + 4χ2)1/2
sin2 φ cos(ωz/c − 3ψ)
}
+ eˆy
ξ2
(1 + 4χ2)1/2
sin 2φ cos(ωz/c − 3ψ)
]
(A8)
and
ReHe = −2E0g
[
cos(ωt + ϕ˜)
{
eˆxIm
[
F2e
iωz/c sin 2φ
]
+ eˆyIm
[
(F1 − F2 cos 2φ)e
iωz/c
]}
+ 2∆ sinφ sin(ωt + ϕ˜)
×
[
eiωz/c
∂F1
∂ξ
]]
≈ −2E0g
e−ξ
2/(1+4χ2)
1 + 4χ2
[
cos(ωt + ϕ˜)
(
eˆx
ξ2
(1 + 4χ2)1/2
sin 2φ sin(ωz/c − 3ψ) − eˆy
{
sin(ωz/c − 2ψ)
−
2ξ2
(1 + 4χ2)1/2
sin2 φ sin(ωz/c − 3ψ)
})
+ 4ξ∆
sin(ωt + ϕ˜)
(1 + 4χ2)1/2
sinφ sin(ωz/c − 3ψ)eˆz
]
.
(A9)
To derive the approximate Eqs.(A8,A9) we have used the expressions of F1, F2 from the Eq.(A3)
in the small χ, ξ limit. It shows that resultant fields are oscillating in longitudinal coordinate and
14
time also. It also shows the CEP dependence in the leading order term.
Appendix B: CEP dependence on the circular polarization
Here we discuss CEP dependence on circular polarization in the counterpropagating configura-
tion. The electric and magnetic fields expressions propagating forward direction (in +z direction)
focused laser beam having CEP between carrier wave and the envelope function are given as
Eef = iE0e
−iω(t−z/c)−iϕ˜g
{
F1(eˆx + ieˆy) − F2e
2iφ(eˆx − ieˆy)
}
, (A10)
and
Hef = E0e
−iω(t−z/c)−iϕ˜g
{
(1 − i∆2
∂
∂χ
)
[
F1(eˆx + ieˆy) + F2e
2iφ(eˆx − ieˆy)
]
+ 2i∆eiφ
∂F1
∂ξ
eˆz
}
. (A11)
Similar expressions of the EM field in the backward direction (in −z direction) can be written as
Eeb = iE0e
−iω(t+z/c)−iϕ˜g
{
F∗1(eˆx + ieˆy) − F
∗
2e
−2iφ(eˆx − ieˆy)
}
, (A12)
and
Heb = −E0e
−iω(t+z/c)−iϕ˜g
{
(1 + i∆2
∂
∂χ
)
[
F∗1(eˆx + ieˆy) + F
∗
2e
−2iφ(eˆx − ieˆy)
]
+ 2i∆e−iφ
∂F∗1
∂ξ
eˆz
}
. (A13)
At the focus the resultant EM field structures due to the superposition of forward and backward
beams are
Ee = Eef + E
e
b = 2iE0e
−i(ωt+ϕ˜)g
{
(eˆx + ieˆy)Re
[
F1e
iωz/c
]
− (eˆx − ieˆy)Re
[
F2e
2iφeiωz/c
]}
, (A14)
and
He = Hef +H
e
b = 2iE0e
−i(ωt+ϕ˜)g
{
(eˆx + ieˆy)Im
[
F1e
iωz/c
]
+ (eˆx − ieˆy)Im
[
F2e
2iφeiωz/c
]
+2i∆Im
[
eiφeiωz/c
∂F1
∂ξ
]
eˆz
}
.
(A15)
The physical electric and magnetic fields are real part of the Eqs.(A14,A15) which are given as
ReEe = 2E0g
[
sin(ωt + ϕ˜)Re
[
(F1 − F2e
2iφ)eiωz/ceˆx − cos(ωt + ϕ˜)Re
[
(F1 + F2e
2iφ)eiωz/ceˆy
]]
, (A16)
and
ReHe = 2E0g
[
sin(ωt + ϕ˜)Im
[
(F1 + F2e
2iφ)eiωz/ceˆx − cos(ωt + ϕ˜)Im
[
(F1 − F2e
2iφ)eiωz/ceˆy
]
−2∆ cos(ωt + ϕ˜)Im
[
eiφeiωz/c
∂F1
∂ξ
]
eˆz
]]
.
(A17)
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Now using the expressions of F1 and F2 Eq.(A3), we have the expressions of the electric and
magnetic fields as
ReEe = 2E0g
e
−
ξ2
1+4χ2
(1 + 4χ2)
[
sin(ωt + ϕ˜)
{
cos (ωz/c − 2ψ) −
2ξ2 sinφ
(1 + 4χ2)1/2
sin (φ + ωz/c − 3ψ)
}
eˆx
− cos(ωt + ϕ˜)
{
cos (ωz/c − 2ψ) −
2ξ2 cos φ
(1 + 4χ2)1/2
cos(φ + ωz/c − 3ψ)
}
eˆy
]
,
(A18)
and
ReHe = 2E0g
e
−
ξ2
1+4χ2
(1 + 4χ2)
[
sin(ωt + ϕ˜)
{
sin (ωz/c − 2ψ) −
2ξ2 cos φ
(1 + 4χ2)1/2
sin (φ + ωz/c − 3ψ)
}
eˆx
− cos(ωt + ϕ˜)
{
sin (ωz/c − 2ψ) −
2ξ2 sinφ
(1 + 4χ2)1/2
cos(φ + ωz/c − 3ψ)
}
eˆy
−
8∆ξ
(1 + 4χ2)1/2
(1 −
ξ2
2(1 + 4χ2)1/2
) cos(φ + ωz/c) cos(ωt + ϕ˜)eˆz
]
.
(A19)
So at the field magnitude level of EM fields are given by
Re|Ee| ≈
2E0ge
−
ξ2
1+4χ2
(1 + 4χ2)
| cos(ωz/c − 2ψ)|
[
1 −
ξ2
cos(ωz/c − 2ψ)(1 + 4χ2)1/2
{
cos(ωz/c − 3ψ)
+ cos 2(ωt + ϕ˜) cos(3ψ − ωz/c − 2φ)
}
+ O(ξ4)
]
,
(A20)
and
Re|He| ≈
2E0ge
−
ξ2
1+4χ2
(1 + 4χ2)
| sin(ωz/c − 2ψ)|
[
1 −
ξ2
sin(ωz/c − 2ψ)(1 + 4χ2)1/2
{
sin(ωz/c − 3ψ)
+ cos 2(ωt + ϕ˜) sin(3ψ − ωz/c − 2φ)
}
+ O(ξ4)
]
.
(A21)
The above analysis shows that for the circular polarization the CEP dependence exists in the indi-
vidual field components in the lab frame. However at the field magnitude level in the leading order
term near the focus, the expressions in Eqs.(A20,A21) are free from fast oscillation and it is also
independent of CEP. It can easily be shown that all the invariant electric and magnetic fields will
be independent of CEP. This observation is obvious because for circular polarization, the electric
field vector is circulating and any constant phase (here the phase difference between the carrier
16
wave and the envelope function) does not cause any significant change at the field magnitude level
and hereafter.
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